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We report the demonstration of a silicon radio-frequency single electron transistor. The island is
defined by electrostatically tunable tunnel barriers in a narrow channel field effect transistor. Charge
sensitivities of better than 10 �e /�Hz are demonstrated at megahertz bandwidth. These results
demonstrate that silicon may be used to fabricate fast, sensitive electrometers. © 2008 American
Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2831664�

Sensitive electrometry allows the electrical properties of
quantum dots to be determined without the requirement for
electrical transport through the dot itself. In this way, experi-
ments may be performed on a system isolated from electrical
contacts. This is particularly desirable for quantum computa-
tion where it is interesting to study the coherence of an iso-
lated electron spin,1 or pair of spins.2,3 Furthermore, dynamic
charge sensing, made possible with the application of radio
frequency reflectometry,4 has resulted in charge detection
with greater than megahertz bandwidth.5–9

In particular, recent progress in silicon quantum dots
calls for the incorporation of a high bandwidth, high sensi-
tivity electrometer to facilitate experiments down to single
electron occupancy.10–12 One possible approach is to utilize
an aluminum radio-frequency single electron transistor
�rf-SET�, however an alternative approach of an integrated
silicon rf-SET has the significant benefit of fabrication
simplicity. In addition, silicon devices have the potential
for larger charging energies than aluminum, leading to in-
creased charge sensitivities as well as higher operating
temperatures.13 In this paper, we demonstrate a silicon
rf-SET with a charge sensitivity of better than 10 �e /�Hz, at
megahertz bandwidth. The SET utilizes a double layer of
gates, which enables tuning of the barrier resistances.12,14

This geometry is related to a GaAs rf-SET,7 where the charge
sensor is located within the semiconductor substrate.

The upper metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect tran-
sistor �MOSFET� gate induces an electron accumulation
layer in the high resistivity silicon wafer. The lower gates
create tunnel barriers by locally depleting this accumulation
layer. This geometry allows the electrostatic creation of
small, well-defined dots in silicon.12 The lower barrier gates
are typically less than 30 nm wide, separated by a distance,
d�40 nm. The width of the upper MOSFET gate of the
device reported here was 100 nm.

Electrical transport measurements were performed at the
base temperature ��100 mK� of a dilution refrigerator. As
illustrated in Fig. 1�c�, the silicon SET was placed in an rf
tank circuit. A surface-mount inductor L=470 nH was used.
The capacitance CP is the parasitic capacitance of the SET to
ground. This was determined to be 430–470 fF based on the
measurement of the resonant frequency. A dc source-drain
bias was applied using a bias tee and two-terminal dc con-
ductance measurements were performed using a standard

low-frequency lock-in technique. An rf carrier signal was
applied to the source of the SET at the resonant frequency of
the circuit ��340 MHz� and the amplified reflected signal
was then homodyne detected.

A network analyzer was used to measure the frequency
dependence of the reflected rf signal as a function of
gate voltage. The reflected signal is described by the
reflection coefficient, r= ��Z−50� / �Z+50��, where Z is the
impedance of the tank circuit. At the resonant frequency Z
�L / �R�CP�, and the reflected rf signal is at a minimum. A
change in the resonant frequency f0 is observed during the
gate sweep, shown in Fig. 2�b�, which is equivalent to a
change in parasitic capacitance of �CP=40 fF. This change
in capacitance agrees reasonably well with the capacitance of
the induced two-dimensional electron gas �2DEG�, estimated
using a parallel plate capacitor model, C2DEG=20 fF.15 The
increase in capacitance occurs at an applied gate voltage be-
low the threshold voltage of the device; consistent with the
expectation that the wide area leads are induced before the
onset of conduction, which is limited by the narrow restric-
tion �100 nm� of the MOSFET channel.16

The conductance characteristic of one of the barrier
gates is given in Fig. 2�c�. The lower gates may be used
to tune their associated barrier from highly transparent
�G�e2 /h� to completely opaque �G=0�, as illustrated for
barrier 2 in Fig. 2�c�. Barrier 1 displayed similar conductance
and frequency characteristics. There is no significant shift in
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FIG. 1. �Color online� Device structure. �a� Scanning electron micrograph of
a typical device. The lower barrier gates, VB1 and VB2, are typically �30 nm
wide with a separation d�40 nm. The width of the upper MOSFET gate VG

is 100 nm. The gate VP was not used in the experiments reported here. �b�
Schematic cross section of a device, illustrating the 2DEG induced in the
high resistivity silicon by the upper MOSFET gate, and locally depleted by
the lower barrier gates. �c� Schematic of the rf-measurement setup �L
=470 nH, CP=430–470 fF�.
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resonant frequency during the sweeps of each of the barrier
gates.

A comparison of the dc conductance and the reflected rf
signal reveals a number of unusual features. Given the induc-
tance �L=470 nH� and the capacitance of the circuit �CP

=470 fF�, the matching resistance is estimated to be 20 k�.
However, the observed matching resistance appears to be
greater than 8 M� according to the dc resistance of all gates
applied together �Figs. 2�a� and 2�b��, and closer to the ex-
pected value ��50 k�� according to the one barrier data in
Figs. 2�c� and 2�d�. This may be explained by a difference
between the dc and the rf conductances of the 2DEG. Previ-
ous experimental studies have shown that the conductance of
a disordered silicon 2DEG is frequency dependent; at low
carrier densities, the conductance increases with frequency,
until a maximum conductance is reached at finite
frequency.17 Near the threshold of the sample �below VG
=VB1=VB2=1.0 V in Figs. 2�a� and 2�b��, we, therefore,
expect greater conductance at radiofrequency than dc. This
results in matching being observed while the sample has a
high dc resistance. In the one barrier case, however, the den-
sity of the 2DEG is high, resulting in closer agreement be-
tween the measured dc resistance and the expected resistance
at matching.

The Coulomb blockade oscillations are observed over a
large range of applied upper MOSFET gate bias VG while the
barrier gates are held at constant potential, as shown in
Fig. 2�c�. The regular period is evidence that a single dot is
formed in the Si SET. We chose to operate the SET near
VG=1.9 V due to the large difference in reflected power
between the peak and trough of the Coulomb blockade
oscillations.

The independent control of each barrier is demonstrated
in Fig. 3�b�. The vertical and horizontal edges of the con-
ducting region demonstrate that each barrier is able to restrict
conduction. The diagonal lines are Coulomb blockade oscil-
lations exhibiting equal coupling to both barriers, indicating
regions of constant occupancy in the central island. The ver-
tical �horizontal� lines result from blockade which couples
only to VB1 �VB2�, providing evidence of disorder in each
barrier.

Closed, periodic Coulomb diamonds are observed, as
shown in Fig. 3�c�. The total capacitance of the island may
be estimated using a parallel plate capacitor model, resulting
in a charging energy of EC=2 meV.18 This estimate is larger
than the charging energy, EC=e2 /C��1 meV, measured at a
relatively high applied MOSFET gate bias �VG=1.5 V�. This
is consistent with previous measurements performed on a
similar sample over a large range of applied gate potential,
which revealed a decrease in the charging energy with in-
creasing applied upper MOSFET voltage.12 A higher level of
charge noise was observed in this sample, during both dc and
rf measurements, than in previous devices. This was not
quantified but we attribute this to a strongly coupled fluctua-
tor, possibly located at the silicon-silicon dioxide interface,
at a nearby dopant or in one of the barriers.

The charge sensitivity of the silicon rf-SET was deter-
mined as a function of carrier frequency, carrier power, gate
frequency, and source-drain voltage. A small sinusoidal sig-
nal, with an rms amplitude ��qrms� equivalent to �0.01 of an
electron on the island is superimposed onto the dc gate volt-
age, producing amplitude modulation of the carrier signal.
The charge sensitivity �q is then calculated from the result-
ing signal to noise ratio of the side-bands according to the
expression

�q =
�qrms

�2B � 10SNR/20
,

where B is the resolution bandwidth of the spectrum analyzer
and SNR is the signal to noise ratio.19 The best charge sen-
sitivity was found to be �q=7.2 �e /�Hz, at zero source-
drain bias.

FIG. 2. �Color online� Conductance and reflected power characteristics at
T�100 mK. The reflected power � has not been fully calibrated. Conduc-
tance measurements were performed using a standard lock-in technique. The
small but finite dc conductance below threshold is an artifact of the mea-
surement set-up. �a� dc conductance as a function of the voltage applied to
all gates simultaneously. �b� Reflected rf signal �black� at f =339 MHz and
measured resonant frequency �red online� as a function of the voltage ap-
plied to all gates simultaneously. �c� dc conductance as a function of the
voltage applied to one of the barrier gates, VB2. �VG=VB1=2.0 V� �d� Re-
flected rf signal at f =338 MHz as a function of the voltage applied to one of
the barrier gates, VB2. �VG=VB1=2.0 V�.

FIG. 3. �Color online� Reflected power measurements demonstrating Cou-
lomb blockade in the silicon SET. An rf carrier signal of 337 MHz was used
in �a� and �b� and 334 MHz was used in �c�. �a� Reflected power VIF as a
function of upper MOSFET gate VG at VB1=0.702 V, VB2=0.478 V, and
VSD=0 mV. �b� Reflected power as a function of both barrier gates, VB1 and
VB2 at VG=1.65 V and VSD=1.0 mV, respectively. Blue �grayscale dark� is
high reflected power �high resistance�, yellow �grayscale light� is low re-
flected power �low resistance�. �c� Coulomb diamonds: reflected power as a
function of source-drain bias VSD and upper MOSFET gate bias VG at VB1

=0.686 V, VB2=0.438 V. Again, blue �grayscale dark� is high reflected
power �high resistance�, yellow �grayscale light� is low reflected power �low
resistance�.
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The 3 dB bandwidth of the resonant circuit is 20 MHz,
as revealed by the dependence of the charge sensitivity on
the frequency of the carrier signal, given in Fig. 4�a�. This is
consistent with the 15 MHz 3 dB resonant bandwidth mea-
sured using the network analyzer.

The optimal power of the rf carrier signal, resulting in
the largest signal to noise ratio, depends on the charging
energy of the SET.20 We estimate the optimal rf voltage
across the SET to have a maximum amplitude VSET�EC /e.
This voltage is proportional to the incident rf signal Vrf by
the quality factor of the resonant circuit Q=�L /CP /Z0 such
that VSET=2QVrf.

20 In this circuit Q=20 resulting in an op-
timal rf carrier signal Vrf�Ec /2Qe=25 �V �−82 dBm�, in
good agreement with the measured optimal power of
−80–85 dBm, as illustrated in Fig. 4�b�.

A sharp deterioration of the charge sensitivity is ob-
served in Fig. 4�c� at an applied gate frequency of approxi-
mately 2.5 MHz. This cutoff frequency is consistent with the
expected RC time constant of the high resistance gate contact
in this particular sample.21 This is confirmed by increasing
the amplitude of the sinusoidal signal on the gate across a
range of frequencies. Since the SET conductance as a func-
tion of gate voltage can be approximated by a sinusoid, as
the gate amplitude increases additional sidebands are visible
beside the carrier. The magnitude of the nth sideband is pro-
portional to the nth order Bessel function, Jn��2	CGVG� /e�.
The zeroes of the first sideband reveal the attenuation of the
gate signal as a function of frequency, given in Fig. 4�d�. The
gate signal attenuation rapidly increases at the same gate
frequency that the charge sensitivity begins to deteriorate.
The apparent drop in sensitivity is, therefore, a result of the
reduction in signal reaching the gate.

Possible improvements to the Si rf-SET include increas-
ing the charging energy, leading to both greater charge sen-
sitivity as well as higher maximum operating temperatures.
This can be achieved by decreasing the total capacitance,
either by decreasing the upper MOSFET gate width, or by
increasing the gate oxide thickness. Previous Si SETs made
using the same technique as described here have had charg-
ing energies up to 4 meV.12 We note that in this architecture
charge detected by the rf-SET will also be coupled to the

surface gates, reducing the magnitude of the signal to the
rf-SET. This effect can be reduced by increasing the gate
oxide thickness.

In conclusion, we have measured a silicon rf-SET fabri-
cated using tunable tunnel barriers in a silicon MOSFET.
Charge sensitivity measurements have been reported, dem-
onstrating sensitivities of better than 10 �eV at a bandwidth
of 2 MHz, comparable to that of the mature Al rf-SET tech-
nology. We look forward to single electron charge sensing in
silicon nanostructures using integrated silicon rf-SETs.
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